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CECILEFABRE

JUSTICE, FAIRNESS, AND WORLD OWNERSHIP
(Accepted 6 September2001)
ABSTRACT. It is a centraltenet of most contemporarytheoriesof justice thatthe
badly-off have a rightto some of the resourcesof the well-off. In this paper,I take
as my startingpoint two principles of justice, to wit, the principleof sufficiency,
whereby individualshave a right to the materialresourcesthey need in orderto
lead a decent life, and the principle of autonomy,whereby once everybody has
such a life, individualsshould be allowed to pursuetheirconceptionof the good,
and to enjoy the fruitsof theirlabourin pursuitof such conception.I also endorse
the value of fairness, whereby the right person or institutionmakes the decision
as to whetherto bring aboutjustice.
I show thatjustice and fairnesscan be satisfiedonly if we all enjoy a combination of privateand collective rights over the world. In makingthat case, I shall
argue that the set of ownership rights I advocate differs from readily available
conceptions of restrictedprivateownershipin two importantrespects. First, it is
such thatin some circumstances,two individualsor more can have controlrights
over the same propertyat the same time, not, as is standardlythe case in legal
systems, by contractingwith one another(throughgifts andjoint purchase),but
simply on groundsof justice. Second, it allows that,if necessary,property-owners
be expropriatedfrom theirpropertywithoutcompensation.
KEY WORDS:autonomy,equality,ownership,rights, sufficiency

I. INTRODUCTION

It is a central tenet of most contemporarytheories of justice that
the badly-off have a right to some of the resources of the welloff. More specifically,radicalegalitariansarguethat, as a matterof
justice, individualsshouldnot be made worse off throughno fault of
their own. Otherphilosophershold, less radically,that individuals
should be given the resources they need in order to lead a minimally decent life. Moreover,they all argue that individuals should
enjoy a considerable degree of self-ownership or autonomy. The
problem, of course, is to reconcile those competing values, to wit,
I
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the values of equality or decent life1 on the one hand, and the values
of self-ownership or autonomy on the other hand. Some of the recent
literature on distributive justice seeks to do so by defending a particular allocation of ownership rights over land and natural resources
(henceforth the world), from which we derive the things we need in
order to have as good a life as others, or simply a decent life. That
is, it offers different conceptions of who, amongst the well-off and
the badly-off, has the right to decide whether, how, and by whom a
given property will be used (control rights), as well as the right to
the income derived from that property (income rights), and the right
to confer the aforementioned rights, as well as that very same right,
on someone else (transfer rights).2
1

Henceforth,and unless otherwise stated, when I say "decent"I shall mean
"minimallydecent."
2 Here I draw in
part on A. M. Honore's classic analysis of the various
incidents of ownershipin his "Ownership",in A. M. Honore, MakingLaw Bind
(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress, 1987). Not all theoristsof propertybelieve that
all transferrights are centralincidentsof ownership.(See, e.g., J. Christman,The
Mythof Private Property:TowardsAn Egalitarian Theoryof Ownership(Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1994), and J. E. Penner, The Idea of Property in Law
(Oxford:ClarendonPress, 1997).) This, however,is a rathercontroversialthesis,
which it is beyond the scope of this paper to examine in detail. I thereforeopt
for the standardview, which does include those rights in the ownershipbundle.
Finally, note that I advertto moral ownershiprights, not to the ownershiprights
thatproperty-ownerscurrentlyenjoy in existing legal systems.
To give a brief overview of the debate on ownership amongst theorists of
justice: some libertariansmaintainthatunrestrictedprivateownership,wherebyto
own somethingmeansto enjoy the aforementionedrightswithoutrestrictions,can
secure both equality of condition as well as self-ownership.(See, e.g. H. Steiner,
"TheNaturalRight to the Means of Production",ThePhilosophical Quarterly27
(1977), pp. 43-49, and "Capitalism,Justice and Equal Starts",Social Philosophy
and Policy 5 (1987), pp. 49-71, andM. Otsuka,"Self-Ownershipand Equality:A
Lockean Reconciliation",Philosophy and Public Affairs 27 (1998), pp. 65-92.)
Liberal proponentsof coercive resourcedistribution(whetheregalitarianor not)
from rich to poor, by contrast,advocaterestrictedprivate ownership,wherebyto
own a propertymeans to decide whether,by whom and how the propertyshall
be used, and yet is compatible with certain restrictionson the right to alienate
the property,as well as, most importantly,on the right to enjoy income from it.
They argue that privateownershipthus understoodsecures individualautonomy
and yet need not jeopardise equality of condition (See, e.g., R. Dworkin, "What
is Equality?Part II: Equality of Resources", Philosophy and Public Affairs 10
(1981), pp. 283-345 and "Whatis Equality?PartIII:The Place of Liberty",Iowa
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In this paper,I take as my startingpoint two principlesof justice,
to wit, the principleof sufficiency,whereby individualshave a right
to the materialresourcesthey need in orderto lead a decent life, and
the principleof autonomy,wherebyonce everybodyhas such a life,
individualsshouldbe allowed to pursuetheirconceptionof the good
and to enjoy the fruits of their labourin pursuitof such conception.
I argue that those two principles of justice can only be satisfied by
a combinationof private and collective ownership rights over the
world.
The principles of justice that I have set out are principles of
substantivejustice, for they are requirementsthata certainend-state
of affairsobtains where the principles of sufficiency and autonomy
are respected. But it is not enough that substantivejustice should
obtain:proceduraljustice, which, following RonaldDworkin,I call
fairness,3 must be satisfied as well, whereby the right person or
institutionmakes the decision as to whetherto bring aboutjustice.
Fairnessthus ensures that it is a necessary and sufficientcondition
for justice to be legitimatelyprejudicedthat those whose prospects
for a decent life, or as the case may be, whose autonomy,are at
stake consent to it. As I shall argue, fairness is also satisfied by a
combinationof privateand collective ownershiprights.
I proceed as follows. In section II, I articulatethe principles of
sufficiency and autonomy.Assuming conditionsof full compliance,
I then show, in sections III and IV, (A) that collective ownership
secures the sufficiency principle but destroys individualautonomy,
and thereforedoes not satisfy justice; (B) that unrestrictedprivate
ownershipdoes not satisfy the sufficiency principle, and therefore
does not satisfyjustice. In the course of defendingthose two claims,
I show thatcollective ownershipand unrestrictedprivateownership
Law Review (1987), pp. 1-54; J. Rawls, A Theory of Justice (Oxford: Oxford
UniversityPress, 1999 rev. edition), p. 242 and Political Liberalism(New York:
Columbia University Press, 1993), p. 298; J. Christman,The Myth of Private
Property,chapter9.) Finally,some egalitariansclaim thatrestrictedprivateownership does jeopardise equality of condition, but that the one ownership system
which would secure it, to wit, collective ownership,is so inimical to individual
autonomythat it should be abandoned.(See e.g., G. A. Cohen, Self-Ownership,
Freedomand Equality(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1995), p. 105.)
3 See R. Dworkin, Law's
Empire (London: Fontana, 1986), p. 177. In what
follows, when I use the word "justice"I shall mean "substantivejustice".
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do not satisfy fairness. Finally, I argue in section V that justice
and fairness can be satisfied only if we all enjoy a combinationof
private and collective rights over the world. In making that case, I
shall argue that the set of ownershiprights I advocate differs from
readily availableconceptionsof restrictedprivateownershipin two
importantrespects. First, it is such that in some circumstances,two
individualsor more can have control rights over the same property
at the same time, not, as is standardlythe case in legal systems, by
contractingwith one another(e.g., throughgifts andjoint purchase),
but simply on groundsof justice andfairness.Second, it allows that,
if necessary, property-ownersbe expropriatedfrom their property
withoutcompensation.

II. SUFFICIENCY AND AUTONOMY

As I noted in section I, some theories of justice hold that individuals should not be worse off throughno fault of their own. On
that view, they should be given equal amountsof certaingoods, for
example, resources,opportunityfor welfare or access to advantage,
provided that they are not responsible for having a lesser amount
of such goods than others.4Now, one cannot bring about equality
so understoodwithoutviolating some otherfundamentalvalues. For
consider:egalitarianjustice mandateseradicatingall inequalitiesfor
which individuals are not responsible. Consequently,and to take
but one example, it disallows transfersof resourcesfrom parentsto
children,since such transfersproduceinequalitiesbetween children
whose parentsare able and willing to give them resourcesand children whose parentsare unable,or unwilling, to do so - inequalities
for which the latter childrencannot be held responsible.Moreover,
egalitarianjustice requiresthat the well-off give a substantialpart
of their resourcesto the worse-off if the latterare worse off through
no fault of their own. In so delineatingthe obligations of the well4 For a defence of equality of resources,see R. Dworkin, "Whatis Equality?
Part II: Equality of Resources"; for a defence of equality of opportunityfor
welfare, see R. Ameson, "Equalityand Equal Opportunityfor Welfare",Philosophical Studies 56 (1989), pp. 77-93; for a defence of equality of access to
advantage, see G. A. Cohen, "On the Currencyof EgalitarianJustice", Ethics
99 (1989), pp. 916-944.
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off, it preventsthem from giving priorityto theirown projects,goals
and attachments.In the light of those considerations,many people,
I believe, would argue that egalitarianjustice is too demandingon
the well-off.
The conceptionof justice I sketchilydefendhereis not vulnerable
to this criticism.5It assumes, uncontroversially,that all individuals
have a fundamentalinterestin having a decent life. It also assumes,
perhapscontroversially,that in orderto have such a life, they must
be minimally autonomous, that is, they must be physically and
mentally capable of, and have some opportunitiesfor, making and
implementingmeaningful,identity-conferringchoices as to how to
live theirlife. Autonomyso defineddemandsthatthey enjoy various
freedoms,and thatthey have a certainamountof materialresources,
such as food, decent clothing, clean water, decent shelter, some
degree of healthcare, and so on.
Now, the view that they have rights against third parties to the
enjoymentof those freedoms is widely accepted. But the view that
they have rights againstthem to materialresources is more controversial. Yet, if the reason why one is committed to conferringon
individualsrights of non-interferencelies in the value of autonomy,
and ultimatelyof leading a decent life, one must be committed,on
pain of arbitrariness,to conferringon them rights to the resources
they need in order to lead such a life. This I call the sufficiency
principle.
Note thatsufficiencycannotbe met unless the autonomyof some
people - those who are lucky enough to earn more than they need
to lead a decent life6 - is curtailedthroughdistributivepolicies, so
as to ensure that those who cannot earn enough have a decent life.
However,once everybodyhas such a life, they should all be allowed
to pursuetheirconceptionof the good and to enjoy the fruitsof their
labour in pursuitof such conception. They should, in other words,
be allowed to maximise their autonomy,as a matterof right. This I
5 For a fuller defence of it, see
my Social Rightsand the Constitution:Government and the Decent Life (Oxford: Oxford Clarendon Press, 2000), Chapter
One.
6 Dependingon the context, I shall sometimes call the well-off "thelucky"or
"the talented",and the needy "the unlucky"or "the untalented."By "unlucky",I
shall always mean individualswho have sufferedfrom bad brute luck.
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call the principleof autonomy.A just society, or so I assume, is one
where sufficiency and autonomyare both satisfied.
At this juncture, though, three additionalremarksare in order.
First, I assume that when people are responsible for the fact that
they have a less than decent life, they do not have a claim at the
bar of justice. Second, it may turn out that there are not enough
resources for everybody to have a decent life, and/orthat there are
not enough productive people to produce the requiredresources.
In those cases, justice only requiresthat people be given as much
by way of resources as possible so that they are brought as close
to having a decent life as possible. Throughoutthe paper, and for
the sake of stylistic convenience, when I say that someone's life is
decent, I mean, dependingon the context, that she has the resources
necessary for her to have a decent life, or that she has as much
by way of resources as possible even though her life may not be
decent. Third,andrelatedly,I assumethatjustice cannotrequirethat
those whose life is alreadydecent andwho can help individualswho
are below the sufficiency thresholddo so at the cost of their own
prospectsfor a decent life.
Note that the conception of justice I have just outlined does not
hold that people's life should be equally good, and that it thereby
allows for huge variationsabove the decency threshold.In short, it
is not radicallyegalitarian.My purpose,strategically,is precisely to
offer a largely uncontroversialconception of justice and to show
that although it is less demanding than its egalitarian rivals, it
requires very stringentrestrictionson individuals' right to control
what happens to their property- indeed, more stringent than its
proponentshave acknowledged.To this I now turn.

III. COLLECTIVE OWNERSHIP

In section II, I defended the principlesof sufficiency and autonomy
as correctprinciples of justice. In this section and the next, I argue
thatneithercollective ownershipnor unrestrictedprivateownership
satisfy those principles.In so doing, I pave the way for my argument,
which I propoundin section V, in favourof a combinationof private
and collective ownershiprights.
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Undercollective ownership,a groupof individualstogetherenjoy
rights of ownership,so that no individualmembercan exercise any
of those rights without asking permission to the other members of
the group: the group unanimouslydecides how its property shall
be used, and by whom. Now, if we together own a piece of land,
we both have exactly the same rights over it, and what I produce
and how it should be distributedis the outcome of a bargaining
process where we both have exactly the same leverage on each
other. As a result, the sufficiency principle will be satisfied since
you can threatennot to give me access to the land unless I give you
the resources you need, and vice versa. But to the extent that we
cannot exercise our rights of control over the land without getting
the other's permission, so much so in fact that we cannot be on
the land unless the other agrees, we cannot in any way be regarded
as autonomous.7Thus, under collective ownership, the autonomy
principleis not satisfied,andjustice, thereforedoes not obtain.Nor,
in fact, does fairness, since neitherof us has a significantdegree of
control over decisions that affect us most.

IV. UNRESTRICTED PRIVATE OWNERSHIP

I noted above that some libertariansseek to reconcile the autonomy
of the well-off with equality of condition, by conferring on all
individualsunrestrictedrights of ownershipover the world. In this
section, I examinetwo such proposals,as advancedby Hillel Steiner
and Michael Otsuka, and show them to be wanting not only from
the point of view of equality, but also from the point of view of
sufficiencyand fairness.
Hillel Steinerarguesthat individualseach have a right to own an
equal shareof naturalresourcesand thatthey should not be coerced
to pay taxes on what they do with that share.8As G. A. Cohen has
shown,privateownershipab initio, thus understood,is incompatible
with the requirementthatpeople not be made worse off throughno
fault of their own;9 it is, for the same reasons as those adducedby
7 See Cohen,
Self-Ownership,Freedomand Equality,pp. 98-102.
Steiner, "The NaturalRight to the Means of Production"and "Capitalism,
Justice and Equal Starts".
9 Cohen, Self-Ownership,Freedomand Equality,pp. 102-105.
8
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Cohen, also incompatiblewith the requirementthat people not get
less thana decentlife throughno faultof theirown. Indeed,Steiner's
proposal disallows coerced redistributionfrom those who do well
with their share to those who do badly. As a result, the unlucky
are entirely dependenton the willingness of the lucky to help them
should they need it. Suppose that at time t, the unlucky are given
enough resourcesto lead a decent life. Suppose,moreover,thatthey
are not talented enough to produce whateverextra resources they
might need at time t1 should their circumstanceschange for the
worse. And yet, the lucky would act within their rightsby deciding
not to give them some of their own resources, since ex hypothesi
they have full, unrestrictedownershiprightsover whatthey produce.
Thus, in advocatingunrestrictedprivateownership,Steinerensures
that individualshave, at the beginning,equal amountsof resources;
but he fails to prevents inequalities which result from differential
talents and abilities. By the same token, he can ensure that they
have, at the beginning, enough to lead a minimally decent life; but
he fails to ensure that they remain at the decency thresholdshould
they suffer a reverse of fortune and not have the personal abilities
to deal with it. Finally, Steiner'sproposalfails to make appropriate
space for fairness, since the unlucky do not have any control over
decisions which may, potentially,jeopardise their prospects for a
decent life.
In a recent article, Michael Otsuka improves on Steiner's
proposal, as follows:10 in so far as people vary in their ability to
convert resources into welfare, the less talented should be given
enough resources, and resources of such a kind, that the talented
would have incentives to tradewith them, and thus to providethem
with a regularand decent income. Moreover,the talentedmust have
enough resources that they could subsist without being forced to
work for the less talented (for that is a condition of their retaining
full self-ownershiprights) and that the less talentedcould get that
kind of income from them. In orderto illustratehis proposal,Otsuka
imagines an island society where the beachfrontpropertywould be
allocated to the less talented and the land-locked propertyto the
10 Otsuka,"Self-Ownershipand Equality:A LockeanReconciliation".
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able-bodied,and where the latterwould tradeaccess to the beach in
exchange for giving food to the former.
Note, first, that Otsuka'sproposalcould easily be said to aim at
reconciling equalityof access to welfare with autonomyratherthan
self-ownership.For the talented,if the proposalworks, do not have
to work for the untalented,and they can thus make meaningful,
identity-conferringchoices which require long hours of leisure.
Setting that aside, though, the proposal would fail at the bar of
justice even if it sought only to ensure sufficiency,and not equality
itself. For consider:in such a scheme, the badly off are more vulnerable to the talentedthan the talentedare to them, since the talented,
ex hypothesi,have enough worldlyresourcesto supportthemselves,
at minimal level, and thereforedo not have to help the badly off in
orderto survive.By contrast,the badly off, especially those who do
not have enough productivetalents to supportthemselves, have no
choice butto tradewith the able-bodied.It is not an attractivefeature
of a theory of justice thatit allows such vulnerability.
Granted,it is not necessarilythe case thatthe badly - off have no
choice but to accept whatever terms the able-bodied will impose
on them; for competition amongst the able-bodied for resources
owned by the untalentedwill push up their price. However, such
competition will obtain only if the preferences of the talented are
such that all the untalentedhave resources in which the talented
are interested. There is no guarantee, however, that this condition will always obtain- something which, like other starting-gate
theories, Otsuka's proposal overlooks. Suppose that at time t, the
range of preferencesof the talentedis sufficientlybroadthat all the
untalentedcan bargainwith the talented. Suppose, moreover,that
the preferencesof the talentedchange, so that at tl some untalented
have holdings which are of very little interestto any of the talented.
The only way to ensurethat those untalentedget the resourcesthey
need from the talented, without forcing the latter to work, is to
redistributeholdings either amongst all the untalented,or amongst
talented and untalented,so that all untalentedhave holdings which
the talentedwould be willing to bargainfor. However,ex hypothesi,
the untalentedas well as the talentedhave unrestrictedrightsin their
propertywhich, needless to say, would be violated were a policy of
expropriationput in place. Pace Otsuka,one cannothave both unre-
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strictedprivateownershipandjustice.1l Finally, underunrestricted
privateownership,the unluckydo not have control over the lucky's
decisions to use the world, and justice may thereforebe jeopardised without their consent. And yet, fairness, you recall, makes it
a necessary condition for justice to be legitimately prejudicedthat
those whose prospects for a decent life are at stake consent to it.
Unrestrictedprivate ownership, in short, does not satisfy fairness
either.

V. DELINEATING

A JUST SET OF OWNERSHIP

RIGHTS

In standardaccounts where private ownership is reconciled with
justice via restrictions on ownership rights, it is assumed that
individuals can exercise private ownership rights over the world
provided that they distributepart of their income to those who
cannot, by themselves, producethe resourcesthey need in orderto
lead a decent life. However, as I shall now show, in some cases,
justice does not demand restrictions on income rights: rather, it
requires stringentrestrictionson control rights. This suggests that
justice and fairness are satisfied, or so I shall argue, if the lucky
and the unluckyeach enjoy a set of privateandcollective ownership
rights over the world. In section V.1, I show that such a set of rights
satisfies the sufficiencyprinciple;in section V.2, I show that it satisfies the autonomyprinciple. In the course of doing so, I show that
it satisfies fairnessand that it differs from prevailingconceptionsof
restrictedprivateownership.

11 It has been suggested to me that the spirit of Otsuka's proposal would be
preserved if the talented had to pay a tax on their holdings as well as on the
resources they derive from those holdings, so as to compensate the untalented for
changes in their preferences. I do not see how Otsuka could accept that. For such
a tax as imposed on the product of their labour would violate both self-ownership
and unrestricted private ownership; and such a tax as imposed on their initial

holdings would violate unrestrictedprivateownership.
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V.1 Ownershipand the Principle of Sufficiency
Accounts of restrictedprivateownershipjustify the initial allocation
of propertyrightsover land andnaturalresourcesin variousways. It
is sometimes claimed, for example, that first occupancy constitutes
a legitimate basis for appropriation;or it is claimed that he who
labourson hithertounclaimednaturalresourcesacquireslegitimate
controlrightsover them.Both accounts,as is well-known,have been
criticised for allowing the initial allocation of propertyrights to be
inappropriatelyinfluenced by luck - to wit, the luck of being the
first occupant or of having the skills necessary to work on natural
resources.An amendedversionof the equal shareview scores better
on that account. On that view, individualswould get equally valuable shares of land and naturalresources, over which they would
exercise full control rights; and yet, should they lack the talents
necessary to produce, out of that share, what they need to lead a
decent life, they would have a right to claim some income from the
talented. The amendedequal share view, then, would not allow for
arbitraryfactors such as luck to affect who has control rights over
what. And yet, it is not a satisfactoryview from the standpointsof
justice and fairness, because in some cases, the only way to ensure
sufficiency is to restrictindividuals'controlrights over their share.
Consider the following two scenarios, whereby, in each case, a
pair of individuals both live on the same island and both receive
an equally valuable share of land and naturalresources.In the first
scenario, A has the personal capacities requiredto implement his
conception of the good life, most notablyproductivepowers which
he can use to get materialresources.B, by contrast,lacks such capacities (he only has the capacityto choose). The sufficiencyprinciple
requiresthat A produceenough to give B the materialresourceshe
needs to haveprospectsfor a decent life. Forexample,assumingthat
A is able to walk around,whereasB, throughno fault of his own, is
not,justice requiresthatB be given a walking stick, so thathe can at
least explore the island and make use of some of the opportunities
it offers him. If the only way for B to get a walking stick is for A
to cultivatethe land in certainways, or to cultivatepartsof the land
which he would ratherleave untouched,he must do so. He retainsa
control right over the land, in that he can cultivateit, but it is not a
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full controlright since he cannotdecide how to cultivateit: the right
to make that specific decision belongs to B. In short,A and B each
have controlrights over the land.
In the second scenario, C and D both have the capacities to
produce what they need in order to lead a decent life. However,
after a while, D's patch of land becomes flooded, so much so that
she simply cannot live there any longer.In that scenario,restricting
C's right to enjoy the productsof her propertyby asking her to give
some resourcesto D (e.g. in the form of wood with which to build a
cabin) would not suffice to provideD with what she needs to lead a
decent life. Sufficiency,here, requiresthatD have access to the part
of the island where C lives. Accordingly,whilst C retains a control
right over her initial shareof the land, to wit, the right to live there,
D acquiresa similarrightover it.
Those examples illustrate the rights structure demanded by
the sufficiency principle. Initially, we should get equally valuable
shares.But when you do not have sufficientresources,you have the
rightthatI cultivateor let you use the world in requiredways. Thus,
I do not have the rightto decide how to use the world,or rather,there
are serious limitationson the kind of decisions I can make, since I
must use it in such a way that it generatesthe amount and kind of
resources you need in order to have a decent life. Conversely,if I
need certainresources in orderto have a decent life, I have a right
that you let me use the world as necessary,which is to say that you
cannot decide thatI will not cultivatethe world:you cannot decide,
thatis, who will use it, nor can you decide the extent to which it will
be used, nor can you decide that it will not be used at all. In short,
the sufficiency principle requiresthat neither of us singly has the
rightsto decide by whom, whetherand how the world will be used,
and to enjoy the whole of the income derivedfrom it. We both have
those rights only if our life is not decent under the status quo and
if the other's life is betterthan ours, or more than decent or already
decent (and would not get less than decent after the decisions are
made).
Some might object thatI am assuming,implausibly,thatdenying
control rights to the currentuser of the propertymay be the only
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way to promote the sufficiency principle.12Yet, I do not think that
this is an implausible assumption.For consider: some people, in
some countries, own two houses, one in which they live, and one
which they only use a few weeks a year as a holiday home; others
own flats or houses which they do not want to let out to people on
welfare benefits. Yet, in those same countries,thousandsof people
are homeless through no fault of their own. To be sure, the state
could raise taxes so as to build more housing for the homeless, but
in the meantime,it is very plausible that the only way to house the
homeless is to use existing houses which remain empty most of
the year, or to disallow prospective landlordsfrom discriminating
against them. In some cases, even if taxes were raised so as to
buildmorehousing, the countrymight not, in any case, have enough
habitableland on which to build. If that is so, justice requiresthat
those houses be requisitioned.Less dramatically,if the only way
to house the homeless is to force owners of holiday houses to let
those houses out to the homeless, justice requirethat the homeless
have the right to rent the houses, even thoughthe owners might not
consent to it.
The second case is, perhaps,less familiar.In WesternEuropean
capitalist societies, the questions of expropriation,of who has the
rightto use land and naturalresources,are not centralto debateson
the distributionof resources,and so to emphasisehow relevantthey
areto justice andfairnessmight seem ratherpedantic.But in the US,
Canada,and, to an even greaterextent, in Australia,New Zealand,
and post-white-ruleSub-SaharanAfricancountries,those questions
arecentral,especially in ruralareaswherepeople's livelihood is tied
to having access to arableland. In those countries,aboriginalpopulations are demandingthat the land which white settlers took from
their ancestorscenturies ago be returnedto them. For my purpose
here, the point is not the fact thatthey invokehistoricalrights to the
land, but that in many cases, considerationsof justice wouldjustify
their claim anyway. For it may very well be that the only way to
secure a decent livelihood to those people is to expropriatewhite
landownerswho currentlyown hundredsof thousandsof acres of
land, or to deny them the rightto forbidAboriginalsto use the land.
12 That

objection, as well as the objection addressedtwo paragraphsbelow,
were put to me at variousseminarsin London,Oxfordand York.
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In such cases, justice requiresthat white landownersnot have the
relevantownershiprightsin the land.
At this point, some might be tempted to object that in most
capitalist, welfare-state systems, which rest on the institution of
restrictedprivate ownership, the state avails itself of a power of
eminent domain, whereby it can expropriateat time tl propertyowners who had legitimately acquired ownership rights in the
property at time t. Accordingly, the objection would go, the set
of ownershiprights I defend is not markedlydifferentfrom readily
availableconceptions of privateownership.And yet, I believe that
it is. For althoughadvocates of restrictedprivateownershipdefend
the power of eminent domain, they impose strict conditions on its
exercise. Thus, on a restrictive understandingof that power, the
statecan expropriateproperty-ownersonly for the sake of providing
its members with public goods such as a highway: it cannot, for
example, expropriatethe owner of a seldom used holiday home
for the sake of housing a homeless individual;finally, it can only
expropriateif it compensatesthe expropriatedproperty-owners.On
a more generous understanding,the state can expropriatepropertyowners for any end on which the legislaturehas authorityto legislate, which may include promotingjustice; but even in such cases
it must compensate expropriatedproperty-owners,on the grounds
(amongstothers) that those who are expropriatedhave a legitimate,
primafacie claim to the property.13Property-ownersthus have the
right not to be expropriatedif the state cannot affordto compensate
13 For an

example of a strict understandingof eminent domain, see, e.g., R.
Epstein's classic Takings- Private Propertyand the Power of EminentDomain
(Cambridge,Mass.: HarvardUniversityPress, 1985), p. 164. See also S. Munzer,
A Theory of Property (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press, 1990), chapter
14. For an example of a more generous understanding,see e.g., B. Ackerman,
Private Propertyand the Constitution(New Haven:Yale UniversityPress, 1977).
J. E. Penner suggests that expropriationwithout compensationneed not be an
attack on privateownershiprights: "if owners can insure against expropriation,
then a legislaturemight regardexpropriationwithoutcompensationas workingas
a general tax on land ownership,since the cost of expropriationwould be spread
over all landowners"(Penner,The Idea of Propertyin the Law, p. 103). Penner
might well be right. If landownersdecide not to insure themselves, they consent
to losing theirpropertywithoutcompensation.However,it would still remainthe
case that if no such insuranceis available,compensationwould be requiredlest
privateownershipbe undermined.
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them. Now, the set of ownershiprights I defend differs from private
ownershipcombined with the power of eminent domain stringently
understoodin that it allows for restrictions on, and expropriation
from, control rights for the sake of justice; it differs from restricted
private ownership combined with the power of eminent domain
either stringentlyor generously understoodin one crucial respect:
given that, ex hypothesi, some individuals need that property in
orderto have a decent life, the propertydoes not rightfullybelong
to the former,and the state thereforeneed not, on groundsof justice,
compensatethem for theirloss.
Perhaps,though, I have misunderstoodthe role of compensation
in expropriation?Suppose that the island is inhabitedby E, F, and
G. G, who is as good as E at buildinghuts, decides to builttwo huts;
but unfortunately,he becomes too unwell to build a hut for F, who
cannotbuild one for himself. Now, F's need for a decent sheltercan
only be met by G's spare hut: for some reason, E's is unsuitable.
Is it not unfair to ask G to bear that burden alone? The point of
compensation, as financed by taxation, is precisely to spread the
burden amongst all potential contributors.Accordingly, G should
be compensatedby E for losing his control rights over his sparehut
to F.14

The objectionrests on a crucial assumption,namely that obligations of justice should always be met by all. But it is not clear that
this is so. If I am drowning, the obligation to rescue me, which,
I assume, is an obligation of justice,15 must be met by whoever
happens to be the strongest swimmer. Just as G's hut was suited
to F's need, the swimmer's talent is suited to mine. Yet, it would
seem odd on the part of the swimmer to claim compensationfor
the time and effort spent rescuing me, on the groundsthatotherson
the beach, indeed in town, should born the cost of the rescue too. If
the swimmer is owed anything, surely it is in virtue of suffering a
harmduringthe rescue, irrespectiveof the fact thathe sufferedsuch
harmby fulfilling an obligationof justice thatotherswere not called
upon to fulfil. To be absolutelyclear: there is nothingto preventthe
14 I owe this
objectionto J. E. Penner.

15 Not all would

agree that it is: some would claim that it is a duty of charity.
That I should regardit as an obligation of justice is implied by the conception of
justice deployed in section II.
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legislaturefrom deciding that obligations of justice should be met
by all, and thatwhoeveris called upon to fulfil them on the grounds
that he is in a betterposition to do so should be compensatedfor it
by all others. In other words, I am not claiming that compensating
for expropriationis illegitimate;rather,my point is that should it
be impossible for the state to satisfy the sufficiencyprincipleother
thanby expropriatingproperty-ownerswithoutcompensatingthem,
compensationis not required.
In short, individuals do not each have full and private control
rights over parts of the land. This does not imply that they collectivelyown the land.Undercollective ownership,for themtogetherto
own the land meansthey act withintheirrightsby refusingaccess to
one another,whatever their reasons for doing so. Let us go back
to the island. In the first scenario, if A and B owned the island
collectively, it would mean that A would act within his rights by
refusingto cultivatethe land as requiredby justice, andthatB would
act within his rights by refusing A permission to cultivatethe land
at all. In the second scenario, C and D would both act within their
rights if they refused the other access to the land. On my view, by
contrast,individualscan withholdpermissionto access and use only
if their prospectsfor a decent life are threatenedby other people's
decisions.
In short, the sufficiency principle is satisfied if individualsown
the land neither privately without restrictionsnor collectively, but
if they have some, and restricted,privaterights of ownershipover
it. So is fairness. For fairness requiresthat B and D be allowed to
decide whetherthey want to have a decent life; it thus requiresthat
they be given the right to decide whetherA and C will cultivateor
use the land in the ways requiredby the sufficiency principle and
thus by justice. Now, in so far as the right to make precisely that
decision is a right of ownership,it follows thatfairnessrequiresthat
B and D have such an ownershipright over the land. Moreover,B
and D cannot preventA and C from working on the land or from
having access to the land, so as to secure their own subsistence,
since fairnessrequiresthat A and C themselves make that decision.
Just as A, B, C and D all have some restrictedrights of private
ownershipover a given resourceat the bar of sufficiency,they have
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some restrictedrights of privateownershipover a given resourceat
the bar of fairness.
The foregoing rights are rights of private ownership since they
are held and exercisedby A, B, C and D singly. But thereare rights
of ownership over the land which individuals have and exercise
collectively, rights,thatis, which they have togetherto makecertain
decisions concerningthe land. Suppose that somethingcan be done
with the land which would violate the sufficiencyprinciplefor both
A and B. For example, they decide to close off partof the land so as
to ensurea safe environmentfor variousanimalspecies to live in. In
doing so, they havejust enoughto functionabove subsistencelevels,
and they thus deprivethemselvesof the resourceswhich they would
need in orderto live a decent life. In so far as such a decision would
violate what justice requires that they both get, they each have a
rightthatthe othernot takethat decision singly. But by virtueof the
requirementof fairness that they be allowed not to implementthe
sufficiency principle and thus not to improve their own situation,
they togetherhave a rightto decide whetheror not to close off part
of the island. And that is a collective right of ownership.
V.2 Ownershipand the Principle of Autonomy
I have just shown that the sufficiency principle and fairness are
satisfied by a set of private and collective ownership rights. In
order to show that this set satisfies justice, I now have to show
that it secures the principle of autonomy,which states that people
must be allowed to maximise their autonomyprovided that others
have enough resourcesto lead a minimallydecent life. Primafacie,
though, such a set might seem inimical to autonomy,since it has a
strongcollective element.However,it differsfrom collective ownership, in that individualscan work on the world and do things with
it as they choose, provided that the unlucky get the amount of
resources they need in order to have the opportunityfor a decent
life. There are two cases where individuals can use the world as
they choose. First,they can do so while workingso as to providethe
needy with prospectsfor a decentlife. To use a very simple example,
althoughI live in the fertile part of the island and have productive
talents, and must thereforeproduce a certain amount of resources
such that you, who are not so lucky, have opportunitiesfor a decent
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life, I can choose to grow either flowers or tomatoes, provided I
produceenough to help you. Second, individualscan use the world
as they wish once others have enough resources to lead a decent
life. Thus, to the extent that their lying on the groundand walking
on it does not threatenjustice, they can do so withoutotherpeople's
permission.To the extent thattheirconsumingthe fruitsof the earth
does not adverselyaffect others' chances for a decent life, they can
do so as well. Note that fairness (and not simplyjustice) is satisfied
in both cases: for in neither case is the requirementof justice that
everybodyhas equal chances for a decent life compromisedby the
decision; and in both cases, he whose autonomy would be diminished, if he were not allowed to make the decision as to how his plot
should be used, to a degree not mandatedby the aforementioned
requirementof justice, is allowed to make the decision.
The ownership rights at issue in the last paragraphare private
rights.Yet, autonomydemandsthatindividualsalso enjoy collective
ownershiprightsover the world.To return,once again,to the island:
suppose that in closing off part of the land for the sake of animal
preservation,A and B do not deny themselves opportunitiesfor a
decent life (we can imagine that the other part will yield enough
resources), but rather foreclose for ever the possibility of maximising theirautonomy(we can imagine, for example,thatonce they
have left that part of the island free for various animal species to
roam and breed unimpeded,A and B will never be able to reclaim
it). As we have seen, fairnessrequiresthat if a given decision taken
once sufficiency is satisfied would jeopardise someone's prospects
for autonomymaximisation,it must be made by thatpersonherself.
Accordingly,at the bar of the autonomyprinciple,A and B, in that
revised scenario, have the right to decide whether to close off part
of the island. In so far as they both have that right, it is a collective
right.
I claimed above that my proposed combination of private and
collective rights satisfiesthe autonomyprinciple.Might it not be the
case, however,that althoughit indeed does so, it is still so inimical
to the value of autonomy(albeit less so than collective ownership)
that we should reject it? In particular,someone might argue,taking
her cue from Dworkin's defence of the freedom of the talented,
that althoughit is truethatpeople can use naturalresourceswithout
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having to ask others for permission,the lucky in fact are not really
autonomous,since they have to work for the unlucky.Considerthe
first island scenario I imagined at the outset of section 5.1: justice
requiresthat A provide B with a walking stick if he needs one; and
if the only way for him to do so is to chop wood insteadof growing
flowers - which he would much ratherdo - justice cannot be satisfied unless B has a rightto forbidA to use the land in orderto grow
flowers.Justice,in short,is satisfiedonly if A does not have the right
to choose what to do with the land, and therebywith his time. Now,
I take people to be autonomousif they have some opportunitiesfor
making and implementingmeaningful, identity-conferringchoices
as to how to live their life. If the lucky have to work most, let alone
all, of their time for the unlucky,my Dworkinianopponent would
argue, they cannot implement those identity-conferringchoices of
theirs which do not revolve aroundwork, and they thus do not have
a decent life. In fact, she would add, in so far as the lucky would be
forced to do labourwhich they would rathernot do, they would be
enslaved:but a theory of justice which requiresthat some people be
enslaved for the sake of othersis unacceptable.16
This objection is directed not so much at the set of ownership
rights I advocate, but ratherat the conception of justice I posit at
the outset of this paper. On that conception, it is true that indi16 Such
worrymight seem all the morepressinghere asjustice seems to require

that B have rights not simply over A's property,but also over his labour,in and
of itself. Suppose, for example, that the only way for B to move aroundis to be
pushed in a wheelchairby A. Am I not committed to the claim not only that A
should provide the wheelchairif he is the only one in a position to do so, but also
that he shouldpush B around?(I owe this example to JamesPenner).I am indeed
committedto thatclaim, butjust as I am not committedto the view thatthe needy
have a rightto the resourcesof the well-off at the cost of the latter'sprospectsfor
a decent life (see section II), I am not committedto the view thatthey have a right
to the labourof the well-off at similarcosts.
The foregoing point, it is worth noting, raises the question of suicide. That
is, is A under a duty to remain alive for B's sake? I would be tempted to say
"no"(which is not to say that one has a right to commit suicide at whatevercost
to others. Think about the following case: a man is about to commit suicide by
jumping from the top of a high church tower. There are a lot of tourists down
there, admiringthe churchfrom below. If he does, he will fall so heavily on one
of these touriststhat he will unwittinglycause him to die. Arguably,he does not
have the right to commit suicide in such circumstances).
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viduals' rights over their labour are curtailed. My concern, here,
is to show that, assuming that those rights are curtailed,justice
(and fairness)can only be satisfied if severe restrictionsare placed
on individuals'control rights over their property.Nevertheless, the
objectionis worthaddressing.To be sure, a theory of justice which
would requiresthat some people be enslaved for the sake of others
would be unacceptable,if only because it would self-defeatingly
require that some people, through enslavement, forego the possibility of always acting justly. But I disagree that for the lucky to
do work they would rather not have to do constitutes slavery, in
cases where, ex hypothesi,they would still enjoy a decent life, and
where, quite crucially,they would enjoy a whole panoply of rights
ordinarilydenied to slaves. The vocabularyof slaveryis rhetorically
powerful but, in the present context, highly misleading.17Notice,
incidentally,that it would be as misleading (but not as rhetorically
powerful) to describe the talented under my conception of ownership as indenturedlabourers.For indenturedlabourersdid, and do,
enjoy far fewer rightsthanthe talentedwould underownershipthus
understood,since, unlike the talented,they must do whateverwork
theiremployerrequiresthem to do duringthe time of theircontract.
Moreover, indentured labourers did, or do, contract themselves
into work either in order to establish themselves as independent
labourersat the end of their contract(as was the case in the US in
the 18thcentury),or in orderto pay off their,or theirfamily's, debts
(as is, unfortunately,still the case in some partsof the world, most
notablyon the Indiansub-continent).In bothinstances,they contract
themselves into labour out of need, which in turn makes them
extremely vulnerableto their employer. Indeed, our repugnanceat
indenturedlabourstems, largely,from the exploitativenatureof the
relationshipbetween labourerand "employer".Nothing I have said
in this paper lends itself to the view that the relationshipbetween
the needy and the well-off under such system is analogous to the
relationshipbetween indenturedlabourersand theiremployers.
Having said that, in cases where the lucky would have to work
for the sake of the unlucky and thereby would not be at liberty to
17 I am indebtedhere to M. Cohen Christofidis'
superbdiscussionof Dworkin's
in
and
her
of
"Talent,
Slavery
Envy", in J. Burley (ed.), Dworkin
theory justice
and his Critics (Blackwell, forthcoming).
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use the world as they see fit, and yet where they would still enjoy
a decent life (although not the kind of life they would most want
to lead), the set of ownership rights I advocate does restrict their
autonomy. But it does not do so to an unacceptabledegree. The
criticismthatit does appearsto have force only if one focuses on the
situationof the lucky and overlooks the fact thatif they do not work
for the unlucky,the latterare not autonomouseither,since they lack
the materialresourcesnecessary for them to enjoy the opportunities
society offers them.18 Such focus unacceptablyfails to live up to
what motivatesjustice in the first instance. Clearly the lucky will
suffer a loss of autonomy,but that is an unavoidablecondition of
securingminimumautonomyfor all.
It is true that in some cases, the lucky would have to work and
do nothing but work, for example so as to provide for very costly
medical treatmentsto the disabled - treatments,one might add,
which would not be fully successful anyway.Remember,however,
thatjustice cannotrequire,or so I assume,thatthose who are below
the sufficiency threshold do so at the cost of their prospects for a
decent life. I thus concede that in such cases, the lucky should not
be undera dutyto help the unlucky,in otherwords,thatthe needy do
not have the rightto decide thatthe lucky should use the world, and
should use it in particularways. Notice, though, that conceptions
of ownership which disallow restrictingthe lucky's control rights
over the world but allow that they should be taxed can also be very
detrimentalto the autonomyof the lucky if they aredesigned in such
a way as to securejustice. Forjustice may very well requirethatthe
income ownersderivefrom theirpropertybe taxed to such an extent
that they would have to work, and do nothingbut work, in orderto
meet the needs of the unlucky, which would rendertheir life less
than decent.
To sum up: the set of private and collective ownershiprights I
delineatedensuresthat the unluckyhave the resourcesthey need in
orderto lead a decent life; it also ensuresthatonce they do, the lucky
18 As Cohen Christofidis
rightly claims, in arguingthat for the talentedto have
to work for the untalentedamountsto slavery,Dworkinshows unjustifiablebias in
favourof the formerand againstthe latter- unjustifiable,that is, given the egalitarian concerns which underscorehis theory (see Cohen Christofidis,"Talents,
Slavery and Envy").
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can maximise their autonomy.Finally, it ensures that the lucky and
the unlucky have the right to decide, respectively, whetherto avail
themselves of such resourcesor to maximise their autonomy,and to
veto the other'sdecisions if theyjeopardise,respectively,sufficiency
and autonomy.In short,it satisfies bothjustice and fairness.
My proposal may sound an awkward mixture of individual
and collective ownership. But the following example, which is
sufficiently analogous to remove the impression of irredeemable
awkwardness,clarifies what I have in mind. Suppose that we each
live in a separate flat, which we each have bought, in the same
two-flat apartmentbuilding. Suppose furtherthat this building is a
historicallandmarkprotectedby an institutionsuch as the National
Heritage. We each individuallyhave some ownership rights over
our flat, and we collectively have other ownership rights over the
two flats and the whole building.For consider:individually,we can
enjoy partof whateverincome we derivefrom it, anddecide, without
the other's permission,whetherwe will rent it out, and whetherwe
will live in it, whether to repaint it, and so forth. It is therefore
inappropriateto say that we collectively own the entire building.It
is equally inappropriateto say that we each enjoy full controlrights
over our flat, since we cannot undertakemajor renovationwork in
it without permission from the body politics, on whose behalf the
Heritage Office acts. You and I, thus, together with others, and as
citizens, have rightsto ensurethatthe buildingis used and managed
in the best interestsof our community.Yet, we do not collectively
own the building as citizens, since, I assume, there are decisions

about these buildings that we cannot make, such as, for example,
being able to ban black people from rentingthe flats. In short, one
cannot say that we privatelyor collectively own the building;one
can only say that we have some rights of ownership- privateand
collective - over it.

VI. CONCLUSION

To conclude, I defended two principles of justice: (a) everybody
should be guaranteedthe resources necessary for them to lead a
decent life; (b) once this is the case, individualsshouldbe allowedto
maximise their autonomyeven though this may create inequalities
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above the thresholdof what counts as a decent life. I also assumed
that fairness requires that those whose prospects for a decent life
are at stake have the right to decide whetherto use the world at all,
andhow to use it; thatonce everybodyhas a decent life, those whose
autonomywould be jeopardisedif certaindecisions were made have
the right to decide whetherthose decisions should be made. I then
articulateda conception of ownershipwhich borrowssome features
from private ownership standardlyunderstoodand from collective
ownership,and which, or so I argue,satisfiesjustice and fairness.
Such ownership system differs from prevailing conceptions of
private ownership in two respects. First, it allows, and imposes,
restrictionson our rights to control the world which are different
from restrictions already in place in the law and/or defended by
those proponentsof privateownershipwho arecommittedto justice.
Private property is a matter of degree: I have shown that the
conception of privatepropertywhich satisfiesjustice and fairnessis
constrainingon individualsto a greaterdegree thanprivateproperty
as we know it "in real life" is. Second, whereas standarddiscussions of privateownershipassume that all the right constitutiveof
the ownershipbundle should vest in one person, or one person-like
group,propertyrelationsover a given resourceare more complex if
they are to promotejustice and fairness:some individuals,or some
groups, will hold some control rights of ownership, whilst other
people, or othergroups,will hold othercontrolrights,over the same
property.
I should like to end by dispelling two worries one may have
regarding such conception of ownership. First, one might worry
that the conception of ownership I defended here could never be
implemented.After all, constantly checking that the allocation of
ownershiprights at any given time does not fall foul of justice and
fairness and modifying that allocation as necessary are likely to
be very costly and difficult. Perhaps those considerationsprovide
good reasons not to implementmy proposal.However,they cannot
disqualify it as that ownership system which best satisfies both
justice and fairness.
Second, one might worry that it is unduly democratic.19For
consider: if we assume that it is not a necessary condition for a
19 I am
grateful to Peter Nicholson for drawing my attention to that point.
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regime to be democraticthat it secure substantivejustice and fairness, to give me a power of veto over some of your decisions and,
conversely,to give you such power over some of my decisions, will
yield anti-democraticoutcomes when, in a n-person world where
n > 2, the person who has that power is in the minority.In such
cases, the objection would go, justice and fairnesswill conflict with
democracy.Now, I agreethatthis will be the case, that,on reflection,
our commitmentto democracyshould overrideour commitmentto
justice and fairness, and that we should therefore abandon such
conception of ownership.However,my aim, in this paper,was not
to take a stance on the importanceof justice and fairness relativeto
democracy:it was simply to assess whatfairnessandjustice require,
on theirown - namely,a combinationof privateandcollective rights
of ownership.
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